Deer
Portraits
About the release
Deer under Dollars & Cents are releasing a new Ep titled
Portraits. The Ep will be available on Spotify, iTunes, Deezer,
Soundcloud and Bandcamp. This Ep will be released with the
single Wild Eyes Lyric Video available on YouTube on
December the 1st (HK time).
"Portraits" is a series of imaginary stories that emerge from
our experience as Hong Kong residents. It embraces contrasting characters... a middle age man, a six year old kid. Each
song represents one piece of a big puzzle: the face of what
Hong Kong is to us. Life here is a drama of an ancestral life
structure struggling with the western post modern crisis. We
start with a dissertation about immigration and we close with
the face of the ambition. The sound of this EP glides from
nostalgic to dramatic moments, all dressed with the strident
electronic layers and the glimpse of string sections. We hope
you enjoy it.

Tracklisting
1. Wild Eyes
2. In the Shadows
3. Alive
4. I Want It All

About the band
Deer is a Mexican duo based in Hong Kong; conformed by
two musicians Adriana Falcón (Singer, Guitar) and Miguel
Bastida (Key, Synths and Guitar). Mixing trip rock, industrial
sounds and deep basses plus Adriana’s powerful voice and
the nostalgia in their lyrics. Deer have toured their hypnotic
music throughout China, Japan, Taiwan, Korea, Malaysia,
Vietnam, Russia, Spain and Estonia. And performing in some
of the best music festivals around Asia such as Clockenflap
(Hong Kong), Zandari Festa (Korea), Wake Up Festival
(Taiwan) and V-Rox (Ru).
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Self Released
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CD/Digital

Release Date
March 2, 2018

Web Utilities
https://www.facebook.com/Deer.Mx
https://www.instagram.com/deer.mx/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MxDeer/videos
https://soundcloud.com/deer-band
https://deermx.bandcamp.com

EPK & Downloads
http://www.fiverosespress.net

Promo Agent

agent.julien@fiverosespress.net

Management

john@smallfishagency.com
http://smallfishagency.com

Notes
This Ep was written, performed and produced by Deer.
Co-produced & Mixed by Yu Chain at Rooftop Audio Studios Taipei,
Taiwan.
Mastered by Lenin Rojo.

